City of Tulsa Park & Recreation Department
Permits, Guiding Ordinances, & Other Park Rules

Acts Requiring Permits

The following activities require a Park Department Permit.

1. Give any theatrical entertainment, moving picture show, parade, procession or public gathering, festival concert, recreational program, event, or other outdoor presentation, whether or not an admission fee is charged;

2. Use a loud speaker, public address system, amplifier or any other device to amplify and direct sound. Further, amplified sound is allowed in the following parks only:

1. Aaronson
2. Archer
3. Bailes
4. Berry
5. Centennial
6. Challenger 7
7. Chamberlain
8. Clark
9. Council Oak

10. Franklin
11. Graham
12. Heller
13. Helmerich
14. Henthorne
15. Hicks
16. Hill
17. Howard
18. Hunter

19. Fred Johnson
20. Lacy
21. Leake
22. Manion
23. McClure
24. McCullough
25. Mitchell
26. Mohawk
27. Newblock

28. Patrick
29. Reed
30. Carl Smith
31. State North
32. Springdale
33. Turner
34. Veterans
35. West Highlands
36. Williams

37. Whiteside

3. Dig, bury, erect, build, uncover, place or remove any object or store any materials or equipment of any kind;

4. Sell, offer for sale or give away without charge any food, drink, merchandise, service or any other article;

5. Use any park area or facility for any commercial purpose including the production of films, photographs or advertisements, whether for sale to individuals or groups;

6. Take off, ascend, land, attempt to take off, ascend or land an airplane, helicopter, hydroplane, airship, balloon, hang glider, glider, sailplane or other aircraft intended for travel in the air with an operator or passenger.

7. Parachute from any aircraft.

Excerpts from General Park Rules

- Motor vehicles permitted on roads and parking areas only; commercial vehicles restricted to park needs only.
- Keep dogs on leash.
- Consumption of alcoholic beverages in parking areas and roadways not permitted.
- Place litter in trash containers.
- Swimming, wading, boating or ice activities are not permitted on ponds or lakes.
- Cutting, picking, damaging or disturbing any tree shrub or flower is unlawful.

Excerpts from Title 26: Acts Prohibited

[All City ordinances must be observed at any park or Park Department facility. The following are additional specific acts prohibited under Title 26 of the Municipal Code.]

- No person shall make a fire in any park area or facility except in places provided for such purposes.
- No person shall use any portion of any park or facility for toilet purposes, except the public restrooms or comfort stations provided.
- No person shall have or expose for sale for a profit any article without first having obtained a concessionaires license.
- No person shall swim or wade in any lagoon, lake, fountain or other waters in any park area or facility.
- No person shall interfere with, disobey or ignore any lawful order of any employee while in the performance of his duties in any park area or facility.
- No person shall fly a kite in any portion of the area designated as Mohawk Park.
- No person shall enter into or remain upon nor shall any vehicle be left unattended in any park area or facility between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. unless an earlier curfew is approved by the Board or Director as posted at the park area or facility; provided, however, that use of such park area or facility may be allowed during these hours when a permit has been obtained in accordance with the procedures set forth in this chapter.

Excerpts from Park Board Rules and Regulations:

Advertising/Soliciting

It shall be specifically prohibited to solicit pecuniary assistance or financial aid upon any park or in any building under the jurisdiction of the Park and Recreation Board.

Beer Sales

Only non-intoxicating alcoholic beverages shall be sold to the general public within those public areas under the jurisdiction of the Park and Recreation Board. Beverages which exceed 3.2% alcohol (by weight) are expressly forbidden to be sold.

Conduct at Parks

It is the policy of the Park and Recreation Board that violation of posted park use rules, non-compliance with park or facility use reservations as shown on City of Tulsa Park and Recreation Department Use Permits, violation of Federal and state laws, City of Tulsa ordinances and Park and Recreation Board policies, and non-adherence to use and behavior rules as given by department staff will not be tolerated in the public parks.

Exclusive Use of Land or Facilities

All exclusive use shall be authorized by issuance of an Exclusive Use Permit. Written informational sheets may be attached to the permit if necessary to communicate specific use arrangements or requirements.

Loaning City-Owned Equipment

User groups or individuals shall not be allowed to borrow, or be loaned, city-owned capital equipment for any purpose on or off city premises. Specifically exempt from this policy is the private use of, or borrowing of, numerous types of recreational equipment, games and supplies incidental to the operation of a community recreation program used on city premises. Under no circumstances, however, should this equipment be removed from city premises.

Usable Facilities

It will be Board policy regarding using groups, that any time fields are unplayable or park areas become unusable, the activity will be canceled. That decision will be made by the Director of the Park and Recreation Department or his designated representative. Using entities shall assume this responsibility and monitor compliance within their program; however, the department may override their decisions.